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Technology has transformed skiing, 
and there's more to come 

By Deb Acord 

The Gazette 

(MCT) 

COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo. - Predicting the future is a risky business. 

John Fry knows. 

He was editor-in-chief of SKI magazine in 1968 when the staff set out to describe skiing 
in 2001. 

According to the magazine, skiers in the new millennium would "wear skintight suits in 
fair weather and in cold weather insulated space suits like the ones worn by the 
astronauts on the moon," Fry recalls. Not even close. 

Other predictions? 

The same pair of skis would perform well on ice and in deep powder. Not quite. 

Open chairlifts would become obsolete, replaced by enclosed lifts. Not yet. 

But the forecasters at SKI got other things right, predicting such technological 
breakthroughs as hard synthetic outer boots with inner liners that conform to individual 
feet; travel changes such as cheaper air fares; and development trends such as the 
plethora of second homes at the base of ski areas. 

Still, Fry, whose credentials include lifetime achievement awards from the International 
Skiing History Association and North American Snowsports Journalists Association, and 
who helped launched the NASTAR program and the Graduated Length Method of 
teaching, is reluctant to venture further guesses at the future. 

In his new book, "The History of Modern Skiing" (University Press of New England), Fry 
addresses the past: "Americans produced many of the innovations that transformed the 
sport - including the chairlift, the metal ski, the plastic boot, the modern ski pole, 
snowmaking and grooming, professional head-to-head racing, the waxless cross-country 
ski, the freestyle movement, and snowboarding." 

He offers only one look ahead: "There are strong indications that some skiers who took 
up snowboarding will be going back to wide, short skis that can carve a turn. That was 
the big attraction of snowboarding in the 1990s - you could arc a pure curve turn on the 
snow. Now, you can do that with skis." 

Imagine a skier from 50 years ago surveying the scene in a modern lift line. What would 
he think of iPods wired into jackets? GPS wrist units? Cell phones with cameras? 
Digitally scanned lift tickets? Polarized contact lenses designed to cut snow glare? PDAs 
that allow skiers to check in at the office while they're on the lift? These innovations have 
shaped the sport and will continue to do so, believes Jim Carroll. 

Carroll, a noted futurist who lives outside Toronto, Canada, says the concept of a 
work/life balance is a major trend that will continue. 

He shares this story: "An engineering company was trying to hire this engineering student 
in British Columbia, near a bunch of (ski) resorts. 

He turned their offer down. They called him back and were mystified. He said, "You talk 
about your 9 to 5 culture; that would mess with my powder time." 
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The way younger people define themselves has changed, Carroll says. "They don't tell 
you what they do for a living, but what they do." 

Carroll sees a ski area in the future "with a lot more people hanging out at the hill with a 
little portable office, doing their thing." 

What will allow that to happen? "Technology," Carroll says. "The revolution with 
technology will exceed the revolution that parabolic skis created." 

But the revolution won't change the essence of the sport. 

"The basics won't change - it's about snow and sliding downhill," says Michael Berry, 
president of the National Ski Areas Association, a trade organization for ski area owners 
and operators. 

Berry believes the mechanics of running a ski area will continue to evolve. "I think some 
of the things that are irksome to people will be eliminated. 

"We'll continue to find ways to improve the surface, and make uphill transportation more 
efficient." 

Berry envisions a whole lot of ways to get down the mountain as well. "There will 
probably be many different devices along with skis and snowboards, whether it's Ski 
Bobs (snowbikes) or elaborate toboggans or a luge." 

The innovation of snow sports equipment parallels another trend - people will live longer. 

"A longer life expectancy is a reality, at least for a chunk of the population," Carroll says. 
"In North America, there will be more older skiers." 

They'll still be on slopes, but Carroll believes technology will evolve to assist them. "I 
don't think you'll see 70-year-old boarders riding the rails. But they will be out there." 

Predictions of global warming and environmental changes such as pine beetle 
infestations are real threats to the ski industry. 

But Berry and Carroll agree that skiing as a recreational activity has a definite future. 

"Somehow, we will be skiing," Carroll says. "From a family and social and physical 
perspective, it's a wonderful experience that more people will discover over time." 

Berry says the overarching theme of skiing will endure. 

"Skiing is a wonderful time well spent with friends and family. That won't go away." 

--- 

SKIING IN THE YEAR 2056? 

Alas, we never got to try George Jetson's flying car. But the future still looks bright for 
skiing fifty years from now. Here are some predictions from our three sources - John Fry, 
author of "The History of Modern Skiing;" Jim Carroll, futurist, trends and innovation 
expert; and Michael Berry, president of the National Ski Areas Association: 

_We'll see new innovations in snow-riding equipment. (Think way beyond snow bikes.) 

_More ski areas will offer year-round activities. (Alpine slides are only the beginning.) 

_Equipment will be intelligent. (Some skis already contain a chip that communicates the 
release of energy on the ski.) 

_Ski areas will have portable office areas to allow skiers to carry on their work duties 
while they are on the slopes. (Bluetooth already makes that possible for overachieving 
multi-taskers.) 

_To cater to ever-older skiers, trail signs will be designed in a larger font (Unless Lasik 
becomes universal by then). 

_Training will be more fun, as skiers will be able to ski Vail's back bowls with a gaming 
device that works in their home. (Think Nintendo Wii). 

_Private ski resorts will be built. (Think country club and golf-course privileges with 
snow.) 

_Driving to the resort will be as easy as getting on the highway. Sensors on the road will 
take it from there, guiding your SUV on a special high-speed road. (Don't even think 
about train service - we simply won't give up our cars.) 



 

_Transport mechanisms will change drastically. The magic carpet could become a real 
magic carpet. (And it wouldn't just be the bunny hill.) 

_As the population nearly doubles in the West in the next 40 years, small Mom-and-Pop 
resorts will thrive. (Echo Mountain Park, anyone?) 

_Video will rule. Web-camps and ride analyzers are just the beginning. How about a 
wired terrain park that picks up a rider's signal and films him while he does his best 
moves. Later, he swipes his park card and gets to see the video later in the day. (Think 
YouTube with instant gratification.) 

_Goggles will be smart. Using the helmet-mounted display the military uses, you can get 
trail maps projected on your goggles with a voice command. (And you thought goggles 
that didn't fog over were cool.) 

--- 

BACK TO THE FUTURE 

What would most surprise the skiers of 1956? 

_Lightweight skis that are a little more than half the length of the old boards. 

_Web-cams. 

_Internet ski reports from around the world. 

_GPS technology. 

_Digitally scanned ski passes. 

_Almost disappearing spiral fractures. 

_Cell phones with cameras. 
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Winter Park Ski Lodging 
$87 Winter Park Condo w/ Free Night Online or Toll Free (888) 782-9722 
www.WinterPark.BookIt.com

Condos at Big Mountain 
Ski in out access Brand new units Hot tub, close to ski village area 
www.bigmtvacationrentals.com

180s Snow Gloves 
Give the gift of warm and dry hands this winter with gloves from 180s. 
www.180s.com 
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